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Game Description Effect Game Description Effect
Advance Frozen 
Fair

Oz-style karaoke! Aussie Aussie Aussie, Oi 
Oi Oi!

Limbo Dance Everyone line up for the limbo rock How low can you go?

Bag Toss Board Aim at the net on sliding board Have a straight-aim! Magic Tricks Funny stuff with the birthday teen as my amazing 
assistant…

Abracadabra!

Basketball A shoot-out competition with plenty of slam dunks… Oooh yeah! Mini Disco Show your moves on the dance floor! Boogie on down!

Beat the Bomb Catch & throw a ball, but don't have it when the bomb 
explodes…

Kaaapow! Mini Golf The ultimate putting challenge! Who's the next Tiger Woods?

Catch it of Squirt Catch the ball or else! Drop it and you're squirted! Movie Game Scream out the names of the most popular movie 
themes played…

Super dooper!

Chickin Flickin Fling a choock into a KFC Finger lickin' good! Musical Chairs Boys versus girls as the race is on around the 
chairs…

Who'll be left standing?

Coke Bottle to Sky Rocket launcher that sprays water! Up , up and away! Pie Face Players take aim to pie their opponent! Don't get creamed

Don't Wake the Dog Pinch the bones out of his bowl! Bite is bigger than his bark Pimple Pete Pick the pimple and avoid the puss Teenagers worst nightmare

Footy Goalkicking Equipped with 6ft goal posts, all the team songs are played… Up there cazaly! Relay Races Teens are put into teams, then it's the boys versus 
the girls…

So get set, go!

Frisbees With a flick of the wrists, it's high flying arial fun Wow, look at it go! Sack Races Everyone's favourite traditional race Fall over and you're sacked

Giant Beach Ball Keeping the ball in the air Can you beat the record? Sticky Wicky Cricket Ball sticks to a velco cricket C'mon Aussie C'mon

Karaoke Who's got the voice? Who will turn a chair? Toilet Trouble Befare of the flush Err yuk!


